Vacancies

Property Advisors
Full time or Part time - 5 positions

Capital TRUST Holdings Limited is the group holding company of a long standing diversified group of companies in Financial Services, Property Solutions, Information
Communications Technology (ICT), Packaging and Education (capitaltrust.lk). Property solutions cluster of Capital TRUST group comprises of two sectors, Capital
TRUST Residencies and Capital TRUST Properties.
Capital TRUST Residencies is an award winning developer of apartment complexes, has completed development of Vajira Road and is developing apartments at
Thimbirigasyaya Road, Fortress and Elvin (capitaltrustresidencies.com). Capital TRUST Residencies won ‘Best Condominium Development (Sri Lanka)’, ‘Best
Condominium Development in Colombo’ and ‘Best Residential Interior Design (Sri Lanka)’ at the Asia Property Awards 2017 held in Singapore (asiapropertyawards.com).
Capital TRUST Properties conducts business in Property Brokering, Property Investment, Property Management Services and Real Estate Advisory
(capitaltrustproperties.com).

Responsibilities:

Requirements:

Identify and secure both locally and overseas clients’ to buy,
sell, and rent properties.
Interview clients’ to understand their requirements and offer
them relevant properties or services.
Advise clients’ on prices, mortgages, market conditions, and
related information.
Visit properties to compile property profile to upload to
company database.
Take prospective buyers, sellers or lessees to see matching
properties.
Negotiate between buyers and sellers.

Diploma or part professional qualifications in Sales or
Marketing or a related discipline.
At least one year experience in Sales, preferably in
services.
Exposure to Real Estate business would be an added
advantage.
Excellent command of English language, with ability to
handle self-correspondence.
Good skills in MS Word, Excel and in Emailing.
Ability to work independently, with minimum
supervision to close a transaction with a client.

Remuneration:
Salary and 50% commission of all completed property transactions.
Remuneration is such that a committed person can make an
income of several hundred thousand rupees a month.
As we are an equal opportunity employer, both males and females are
encouraged to apply.
If you are up to this challenge, email to ctppa@capitaltrust.lk, your CV with
recent passport size photograph and two non-related referees within 14 days
of this advertisement, stating the position applied in the subject line of email.
With your CV, you should submit a write-up no longer than two pages as to
why you are an ideal candidate for this unique opportunity.

42, Sir Mohammed Macan Markar Mawatha, Colombo 03
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